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Hey ARISE Family!  
 
We are excited to have you join our student ministry at Riverbend! First and foremost, 
we want to say thank you for trusting our team with the ability to influence your student 
spiritually this year. We hope your student’s faith in Christ grows because of their 
involvement with ARISE. As a student ministry team, we have been praying for your 
student this summer and we are ready to get the semester started. - “Arise, shine, for 
your light has come, and the glory of the Lord rises upon you.”- Isaiah 60:1 
 
We combine the middle and high school students and share common language because 
we believe they should build on each other. We want Middle School students to explore 
their faith. This is accomplished by reading the Bible, being known by their friends in 
small groups where they discuss the teaching and pray with and for one another. They 
also explore their faith through serving the church, going on retreats, and traveling on 
in-state mission trips.  
 
For our High School students, our hope is that students would begin to own their faith. 
They will also be reading their Bible, remain in biblical community, and pray together. 
They will exercise the responsibility they’ve earned through serving in church, going on 
retreats, traveling on mission trips, participating in small groups, and being discipled by 
someone older and wiser from our ministry team.  
 
It is our hope as a team to partner with you, the parent, as secondary voices. You are 
the primary disciple maker in your students' lives. There are 168 hours in a week and as 
a parent you will get far more of that time than our team. We want to serve as a 
resource for your family and encourage you to keep it up!  
 
Again, we thank you for trusting us with your student this year. We hope that God uses 
the things we do this year to create real memories and spiritual landmarks in your 
student’s life.  
 
 
 
Nate Bowen 
Student Ministry Director 
nbowen@riverbendchurch.org 
706.297.9090 
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ARISE Student Ministry exists to make disciples who make disciples. 
Everything we do is designed to facilitate the discipleship process.  
 
We want our students to start exploring their faith during the middle school years and 
begin to own their faith during the high school years. As a student transitions from 
childhood to adulthood, we give more freedom to them in exchange for our students 
taking more responsibility. Responsibility comes through serving as leaders in our 
children's program, volunteering on Sunday mornings, in their community, at schools 
and volunteer teams.  
 
ARISE Large Group Gathering Philosophy: We have our ARISE gathering once a 
week on Sunday evenings where everyone can come and be a part of Biblical 
community (to be truly known by those around them) with the hope that they would hear 
the Gospel and want to go deeper in their faith. In that gathering, we have a time of 
worship, teaching, small groups, and fun! This is a great opportunity for students to 
invite their friends. 
 
High School Prayer Breakfast Philosophy: We believe our HS prayer breakfast is a 
great way to encourage our students to own their faith. These are held at different 
locations throughout Lexington as students meet with the student director and/or 
student leaders. Students will have opportunities to eat breakfast as they learn more 
about God’s word through devotionals lead by their leaders and peers.  
 
Retreat Philosophy: We believe that retreats provide concentrated times with Jesus 
away from the distractions of everyday life. We commit to one or two retreats a year in 
hopes that this time will lead to a deeper understanding and love of Jesus Christ. These 
retreats are open for students to invite friends and serves as a launching pad for 
discipleship.  
 
Serving Philosophy: We believe when students grow in their faith they should take on 
more responsibility. They can do this by serving inside the walls of Riverbend on one of 
many teams on Sunday mornings. There are several ways to serve: connection team, 
Media team, Sound Team, Riverbend Kids, Worship Team, and involvement in their 
communities and schools.  
 
Neighboring Philosophy: Jesus calls us to love our neighbor and we can do this by 
serving in our city, state, and internationally. Locally, we have several events we will 
attend that allow us to reach this goal. We will attend a local tailgate, trunk-or-treat, and 
other in-town events. We will also plan to participate in an in-state mission trip during 
the year. Lastly, it is a goal to take High Schools students on an international mission 
trip. By being exposed to other living situations around the state and world, our students 
see the opportunity to live out the Great Commission long                                           
after the trip and apply these principles to all areas of their lives.  
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It takes a united front to accomplish our goal of making disciples through our student 
ministry. There are three major components of a successful student ministry: students, 
parents, and student leaders. We need everyone to be “all in”. We ask that each 
student commit to the items listed below.  
 
STUDENTS 
We ask our students to commit to the following: 
 
Authentic: Be who you are and be in a biblical community. This means that in your small group 
you give feedback, your voice, and personality in the conversation. (Hebrews 10:25) 
 
Honest: Be real in all things. Be honest to your parents, small group leaders, mentor, etc. We 
value your honesty in all areas of your life, even in your social media.  
 
Consistent: Consistently coming to our weekly gathering, small group, mentors, and retreats. 
This is how you deepen your relationship with your leaders and lifelong memories with fellow 
students. (Colossians 3:23) 
 
Respect: Respect needs to be given to each other and to all student leaders. (1 Thes 2:8) 
 
When Does ARISE Meet? 
Weekly ARISE Services are held Sunday evenings from 6pm-8pm for Middle and High 
School students. Teaching will be age appropriate and will address spiritual growth and 
common social issues. Each night will include worship, teaching, small group breakouts, 
and fun/games.  
 
Our service schedule is as follows: 
 

6:00-6:20pm Worship with ARISE Band 

6:20-6:40pm Teaching/Lesson (All Students) 

6:40-7:30pm Small Group Breakout 

7:30-8:00pm Games and Fun 

8:00-8:15pm Dismissal 
 
 
HS Groups: We will have a prayer breakfast every other week on Tuesday starting at 6:40am at 
the Shed or a local restaurant/coffee shop in the Lexington area. The first prayer breakfast will 
be on October 27th. 
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PARENTS 
 
We believe parents should be the primary voice in the discipleship of their student. We ask our 
parents to commit to the following: 
 
Support: Encourage your student to attend church and our student gathering regularly. 
 
Ask: Maintain open lines of communication with your student by asking intentional questions 
about their faith and what’s happening in their small groups. Follow-up and encourage them 
about church and their personal relationship with Christ.  
 
Communicate: Opt-in to our text and communication through the Remind App. We want to 
equip and partner with you in leading your student to be more like Christ.  
 
Volunteer with ARISE: There is always a place we can use you. We need extra hands to serve 
as small group facilitators, hospitality team members, host homes for special events, and adults 
to accompany us on out-of-town experiences. Please contact Nate Bowen if you are interested 
in assisting the areas below:  
 
 

➢ Small Group Facilitator/Co-Facilitator: Do you feel a calling to help our youth 
grow and mature in Christ? If so, we need you! Small groups will be held during 
our ARISE Service times on Sundays.  

 
➢ Host Team: Can you open a door and welcome our students to ARISE? Help 

with student check-in? Throw a frisbee? Set up for the week’s lessons and 
game? Come help us make an environment where students want to attend!  

 
➢ Chaperone: Each quarter we will take a trip out of town. We need drivers and 

chaperones when leaders can attend.  
  

➢ Snack Team: Do you have a gift of hosting? Food and snacks help students 
feel welcome. We need volunteers to help bring food and/or coordinate a food 
strategy.  
  

➢ Photographer: Once a month, come in and grab pictures of our environment, 
events, and retreats or camps.  
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ARISE LEADERS 
 
We ask our leaders to commit to the following: 
 
Faith: Actively pursue faith and spiritual development in knowledge of God. 
 
Authentic: Be who you are and be in biblical community with other people your age.  
 
Consistent: Consistently come to our Sunday night gathering, small group, meeting with 
students’ you disciple, go to student’s sporting events and performances, and retreats.  
 
Engage: Reach students where they are and love them. Encourage them to grow in their faith 
and engage with them on their level.  
 

Encourage: Find ways to encourage students on Sundays and during the week. 
Nice: Being nice goes a long way towards building healthy relationships. 
Go: Go to something a student is passionate about. (Sports, plays, concerts, etc.) 
Acknowledge: Acknowledge ARISE students when you see them in public. 
Grow: Identify relationships that can flourish and grow them by spending time. 
Excitement: Be excited and have energy for your students.  

 
Leaders will communicate with student staff weekly and discuss what is happening in their 
groups and how to better lead students. We will have training opportunities for each leader 3-4 
times a year through conferences, retreats, and meetings. Each leader must undergo a 
screening process. First, we will have a discussion with each person to ensure they are a good 
fit for the ministry. If they are, they will have a background check completed before they are 
allowed to serve with ARISE.  
 
 
HOW WE COMMUNICATE: 
 
ARISE communicates primarily to both students and parents, through a text service called 
“Remind”. Remind is used by schools to communicate important information with students and 
parents. We will text reminders out for gatherings, retreats, cancellations, and important details 
that come up. Make sure you and your students gain access to the Remind group so you can 
stay connected.  
 
We will also use social media as an avenue to create promotional videos and reminders for 
events and retreats. However, social media will not be a primary source of communication. 
 
As always, feel free to call, text, or email Nate if you have immediate questions or concerns at 
nbowen@riverbendchurch.org or 706.297.9090.  
 
 


